
Only one hour from Lake George in the Adirondack State
Park, the rivers in upstate New York pulsate with whitewater
from April to October. These rafting trips journey through a
region with one million acres of wilderness and less than
three residents per square mile. Join us for a wild spring 
ride or a milder summertime adventure in a land where
the Wild Still Rules!

HUDSON RIVER
Featuring 17 miles of exhilarating Class III-V whitewater,
spring rafting on the Hudson sees more excitement per mile
than any other river we run!  Prepare yourself for gigantic
waves, non-stop paddling and a guide with a hoarse voice 
at the end of the day.  Huge rollercoaster waves and
continuous rapids make the Hudson our guides’ choice 
for the ultimate highwater trip!

In the warmth of the summer, the Hudson is calmer with 
splashy rapids suitable for all age groups.  You’ll raft
through lush forests and pass remote waterfalls.  And this
slower paced trip gives us time to enjoy a picnic lunch and 
a swim in the refreshing water.  It’s an affordable full 
day of fun!

APRIL - MAY: Sat: $85pp  Sun: $75pp  Weekday: $65pp
Min. Age 12/16 

JUNE: Sat:  $70pp  Sun: $59pp Weekday: $59pp
SUMMER: Sat:  $80pp  Sun: $70pp Weekday: $70pp

15 & Under: $49pp  
Minimum Age 8/12 
Summer trips run: Tues., Thurs., Sat., & Sun. only)

MOOSE RIVER
Since a flip or swim is likely on this 14-mile run, previous 
Class V experience is required and you must be physically fit.  
This technical, challenging trip is for the hearty paddler only.  
(April only.)       Min. Age 18  $120pp

JULY 4TH JAMBOREE
Raft the Hudson during the July 4th holiday for $15 off pp.

ULTIMATE DOUBLE DARE
Raft the Hudson & Moose back-to-back in April for $150pp.

May 7, 14  ..................................................................7,000+ cfs
May 29   ......................................................................5,500+ cfs
June 4, 11  ................................................................5,500+ cfs
June 19 - Aug. 14 - Sept. 17  ..............................3,500+ cfs
Sept. 4  ......................................................................5,500+ cfs
October 1   ....................................................Up to 6,000+ cfs

New York, New York 

THE FINE PRINT
RESERVATIONS:  Reservations made 30 days or more prior to the trip are held for 10 days
pending receipt of a 50% deposit. If deposit is not received within 10 days the spots are
forfeited. Reservations must be paid in full 30 days prior to the trip.  Credit cards accepted.

CANCELLATIONS:  You may transfer your reservation to someone else and/or we will try to
refill it.  If the spot(s) remain unfilled the following refund policy applies:  29+ days prior to trip:
Full refund 14-28 days prior to trip:  50% refund         13 days or less prior to trip:   No refund

RESPONSIBILITY:  Although PRO is very proud of its safety record, rafting is a physical sport
which has inherent risks. We therefore can assume no responsibility for personal injury or loss
of personal property.  All participants are required to sign a  release acknowledging these
risks. PRO reserves the right to change the trip itinerary should water flows be too high or too
low for commercial use. PRO reserves the right to turn away anyone under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.

AGE REQUIREMENTS:  PRO reserves the right to change a guest’s river itinerary the morning
of the trip if it is determined that the guest is of insufficient size, maturity or age and/or current
weather or water conditions warrant the change.

PRICES: Subject to change due to errors or omissions. Discounts cannot be combined.
Some dates may require minimum group sizes.

Dead River. . .
High & Mighty
Highwater runs created by spring runoff and big water releases
make the Dead unpredictable and wild!  Building throughout the
day, the Dead culminates with the longest rapid in the northeast.
Sixteen miles of nearly continuous Class III-IV whitewater makes 
the Dead a challenge for even the most experienced rafter. And 
with only seven highwater runs, spaces fill quickly so make your
reservations early!                          $95 -  $100   Min. Age 12

Dead River. . . . . Family Fun!
Summer heat brings milder whitewater on the Dead. These
gentler releases are ideal for our fleet of small rafts and funyaks.  
This popular trip is great for families with young children or adults 
who want intermediate action.  Lunch included.  
Selected dates.                                     $70    Min. Age 8/10

Our guests’ favorite!  Join us for two days of rafting and a night camping out in the Maine woods.  On
your first day you raft through splashy rapids and are treated to a riverside buffet lunch.  That afternoon 

you arrive at the wilderness campsite where your tents are already set up and a campfire is roaring.  As 
dusk approaches we serve-up a lobster dinner and hand-crank our own ice cream for dessert.  You then

retire to the star-filled sky, a crackling campfire or a walk on the water’s edge. The morning brings the
scent of pine trees & freshly brewed coffee and another day of whitewater fun. This popular

trip is the perfect blend of wilderness, adventure and pampering! 

Everything is supplied: 4 meals, tent, sleeping pads, shuttle transportation, gear 
and guides.  A group of 6 or more secures a trip; if you have less  than 6 we will 

try to combine your group with another trip.   Min. Age 8/10.

Family
Fun
With several options for
those 8 and older, our
adventures are very family
friendly! Varying in length
from 1/2 day to two days
and beginning as low as
$25, we’ve got a trip to 
fit your schedule and 
budget.  Snack or 
lunch included.

Prices Starting At:
Funyaking - Kennebec ....................................................................$25
Kennebec - Full & Middle River Raft Trip ..................................$49
Hudson - Summer Raft Trip............................................................$49
Dead - Summer Raft Trip ................................................................$70
Overnight Wilderness Trip............................................................$130

Sporty
and maneuverable
funyaks are a personal
challenge and tons of fun!
These stable boats are a cross between
a kayak and a raft and are a blast for kids and grownups alike.
Our guides will give you instructions how to paddle, steer and 
navigate so you’re comfortable riding the waves.  Half-day or full
day.  Beginner or intermediate.  Funyaks are fun and versatile!

Dead - Summer Releases $59 Min. Age 8/10 Guided
Kennebec - Middle River $59 Min. Age 10          Guided
Kennebec - Lower River $25 Min Age 8       Self-guided
Seboomook River (Penob.) $59 Min. Age 12          Guided

Funyak Trips

PENOBSCOT 
BASE CAMP

KENNEBEC & DEAD
BASE CAMP

2005 Dead River Highwater Dates

Kennebec River
Everybody Welcome!
Maine’s most popular river offers Class III-V whitewater and 
pristine wilderness scenery for everyone ages 8 to 80!  The Full 
River section begins immediately with six miles of non-stop rapids
through a narrow granite gorge.  You ride over huge rollercoaster
waves and plunge into deep holes. Add a hearty BBQ lunch 
and friendly guides and you’ve got an adventure you’re sure to 
remember!  For those that want to raft more moderate rapids, 
the Middle River trip is a great choice and a family favorite.

Discounts not to be combined Sat.         Sun.        Weekday

May/June/Sept/Oct $69pp $59pp $59pp
Excluding Peak Sats.

July & August $98pp $85pp $75pp
6 or More $5 Off/Person   
Sun. - Fri.

Middle River $49pp $49pp $49pp
Any Day - All Season

Turbine Tests $105pp $105pp $105pp
2005: 6/18, 7/11, 9/10, 9/24

Kids 15 & Under $69pp $49pp $49pp
With Each Full Paying Guest

Upper River Min. Age: 10      Middle River Min. Age: 8

Overnight Camping Trips

P.O. Box 92 - Route 201, West Forks, ME  04985     Information & Reservations:   800-325-3911  or 207-663-2229  •  Fax: 207-663-4473     Email:  info@proriverrunners.com     Web:  www.proriverrunners.com     

Peace and quiet.  If that’s what you need, this is for you. Our multi-day
guided canoe trips
explore remote streams
& lakes and set camp
on uninhabited islands.  
Canoe through Maine’s 
great north woods and 
see nature at her best.

Highwater 
Adventure Combo

Cover 28 miles of the Northeast’s biggest 
whitewater!  Raft the Dead & Kennebec 

back-to-back for only $140pp.

$50 Two River
Special

Raft the same river, or two different rivers,
on two different days, for an extra $50.

Some restrictions may apply.

HUDSON & MOOSE
BASE CAMPPenobscot River

Maine’s Toughest
Renowned for explosive Class III-V rapids & breathtaking 
mountain scenery, the Penobscot is among the best in the East.
Rapids like Exterminator are infamous for hurtling boats skyward.
And the Cribworks, a boulder-choked rapid, is notorious for its 
narrow chutes & boiling Class V whitewater.  Downriver is a 
riverwide waterfall where rafts cascade wildly over the edge 
then into the froth. The Upper Penobscot is the ultimate in action!  
And the Lower Penobscot, with its intermediate+ rapids, is great
for those 12 years old and up.  Hearty BBQ lunch included.

Double the action on a Double Dip Trip. Come raft the technical, 
Class V rapids twice and go home with big stories!

Discounts not to be combined Sat. Sun.         Weekday
May/June/Sept/Oct $69pp $59pp $59pp

Excluding Peak Sats.

July & August $108pp $75pp $75pp
6 or More $5 Off/Person   
Sun. - Fri.

Lower River $59pp $59pp $59pp
Any Day - All Season

Double Dip
Certain Restrictions Apply

May/June/Sept/Oct $85pp $85pp $85pp
July & August $125pp $125pp $125pp

Full River Min. Age: 14           Lower River Min. Age: 12

Canoeing Trips . . .


